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CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
OF CLARITY AND SIMPLICITY
REFLECTION BY ANDRÉ REGNIER

For 25 years it has been clear that the purpose of
CCO is the Gospel; to proclaim Jesus as clearly and as
simply as possible, so that the hearer would be able to
understand and respond. Over the last quarter-century there have been many occasions where we were
asked, encouraged, and sometimes even pressured
to expand our simple focus to include other important
things. However, like Pope Francis says, there may be
other important things, but they aren’t as important as
the Gospel (paraphrase).
In his recent interview in America Magazine entitled “A
Big Heart Open to God,” the Holy Father compared the
Church to a “field hospital.” I say that if the Church is a
field hospital, we are the first responders or paramedics. Our work, the reason for our existence, is to go to
the scene of the trauma; to go where students have
wandered away from the Church and give them the
emergency care that they need. Our work is to bring
them back to the hospital, where they can get better
care. As Pope Francis said in that interview, “You have
to heal his wounds. Then we can talk about everything
else. Heal the wounds, heal the wounds.... And you
have to start from the ground up.”
Since the beginning, we have sensed a call to grow
and expand, and to have a heart that extended far,
far beyond our humble origins at the University of
Saskatchewan. 25 years ago there was a stirring in
our hearts telling us that what we were doing in those

early days had to be spread to other campuses: not
only throughout Canada, but around the world. For
some, this seemed too ambitious or overzealous, but
we believed it was an inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
That audacious dream has become a reality, with our
studies being led by thousands of Catholics on campuses all over the globe.
So what lies ahead? Put simply, we’ll spend the next
25 years doing exactly what we did during the last 25
years… with one key difference. This difference is that
we think the past 25 years have been a time of preparation for something very special that’s happening
now. Our greatest influence, Blessed John Paul II, gave
us a sense of expectation, of the grandeur and majesty of the Gospel. He constantly reminded the Church
of Her missionary identity and said he was looking for
the dawn of a new era; a new missionary age. We feel
that the abundant blessings CCO has experienced are
the beginnings of that missionary age; a time of grace
and excitement for all of us as we embark on the next
25 years.
And so our next 25 years will be about our commitment to bringing the Gospel to more and more university students throughout Canada and around the
world. But for now, as we celebrate our silver anniversary, there is a great sense of expectation and hope
that God will use our humble movement to help bring
about a new missionary age.
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CÉLÉBRER 25 ANS DE
CLARTÉ ET DE
SIMPLICITÉ
RÉFLEXION DE ANDRÉ REGNIER

Depuis 25 ans, CCO : Mission-Campus a comme but
premier de transmettre l’Évangile; il s’agit de proclamer l’enseignement de Jésus de manière claire et
simple, pour permettre à ceux qui nous écoutent de
comprendre le message et d’y répondre. Durant le
dernier quart de siècle, on nous a souvent encouragés, et même presque forcés, à élargir notre objectif
pour inclure d’autres types d’engagements significatifs. Mais, pour paraphraser le pape François, il y a sans
doute plusieurs autres questions importantes, mais
nulle ne l’est autant que l’Évangile.
Lors d’un entretien récent avec le père Antonio Spadaro s.j., publié sur le site de Sel et Lumière sous le titre
« Entretien avec le pape François ! », le Saint-Père a
comparé l’Église à un « hôpital de campagne ». Je
dirais que si l’Église est un hôpital de campagne, nous
sommes les premiers intervenants ou les ambulanciers. Notre engagement, notre raison d’être, est d’aller sur les lieux de l’accident à la rencontre des étudiants qui ont quitté l’Église afin de leur fournir les soins
d’urgence dont ils ont besoin. Notre travail consiste à
les amener à l’hôpital, où ils pourront être guéris. Comme nous dit le pape dans l’entretien, « Nous devons
commencer par soigner ces blessures. Ensuite, nous
pourrons aborder le reste. Et pour soigner les blessures, il faut commencer par la base... »
Dès les débuts du mouvement, nous avons senti
André (à gauche) avec Louis O’Reilly à l’Université de
la Saskatchewan en 1992
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un appel à la
croissance, à
déployer nos
efforts afin
d’aller au-delà
de nos humbles origines
à l’Université
de la Saskatchewan.
Angèle avec deux étudiantes de CCO :
Il y a 25 ans, Mission-Campus avant que les filles parun frémisse- tent pour la formation avec les Sœurs
ment agitait
de la présentation de Marie
notre cœur et
nous disait que ce que nous faisions dans ces premiers jours devait se répandre à d’autres campus,
non seulement au Canada mais dans le monde entier.
Certains trouvaient ces intentions trop ambitieuses
ou zélées, mais nous croyons que c’était l’inspiration
de l’Esprit Saint. Ce rêve audacieux est devenu une
réalité, avec nos études de foi animées par des milliers
de catholiques sur des campus universitaires partout
sur la planète.
Alors, qu’est-ce qui nous attend? Nous allons tout
simplement consacrer les 25 prochaines années à
faire exactement ce que nous avons fait durant les
25 premières… avec une différence importante. Nous
considérons en effet que le temps passé depuis notre
fondation fut une période de préparation pour quelque
chose d’extraordinaire qui se passe maintenant. Le
bienheureux pape Jean Paul II, qui a été notre plus
grande inspiration, a insisté à maintes reprises sur tout
le potentiel, la grandeur et la majesté de l’Évangile. Il
nous rappelait constamment la nature missionnaire de
l’Église et nous disait qu’il espérait l’aube d’une ère
nouvelle essentiellement missionnaire. À nos yeux, les
grâces abondantes qu’a reçues CCO : Mission-Campus marquent le début de cette ère missionnaire; un
moment de grâce et de fébrilité pour nous tous alors
que nous entamons les 25 prochaines années. Donc,
les 25 prochaines années seront axées sur notre
engagement à transmettre l’Évangile à toujours plus
d’étudiants au Canada et partout dans le monde.

Letters of Congratulations
“I hope this anniversary commemoration will be a memorable celebration of the CCO’s important role in the lives of thousands of students and their subsequent contributions to the broader
community. I am confident that God’s work will continue through the CCO for many years to
come.” -The Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, P.C., M.P., Prime Minister of Canada
“With teams located on eleven campuses throughout the country, CCO can take pride in the
diversity and strength of its organization...This significant anniversary is an opportunity for members to share their experiences as well as commemorate the achievements made by others.”
-The Hon. Brad Wall, Premier of Saskatchewan
“This Anniversary is a time to give thanks to God for the significant contribution you have made
to the Church in Canada. It is also a providential occasion, which coincides with the beginning of
the pontificate of Pope Francis, to look forward to a future where your joyful witness to the faith
will continue to bear much fruit, often in new fields into which the Lord may be guiding you.”
-J. Michael Miller, CSB, Archbishop of Vancouver
“I have been edified by the zeal of the men and women who guide CCO as well as those who
benefit from its ministries on campuses, at Rise Up, in Impact! Canada sessions and on mission
trips. May the past be but a prelude to all that is yet to come.”
-Terrence Prendergast, S.J. Archbishop of Ottawa
“In many ways, your organization anticipated the call of the ‘New Evangelization’ by announcing
the Gospel of Christ in varied settings, but especially among student in post-secondary institutions of education.” -Pedro López Quintana, Apostolic Nuncio to Canada
“During these twenty-five years, you have invited many young people throughout Canada to a
personal relationshop with Jesus Christ and have taught them how they too can be evangelists,
those who seek to change the world on faith’s terms, by bringing Christ to every soul and to
each situation.” -Msgr. Rino Fisichella, President of the Pontifical Council for the Promotion of the
New Evangelization
“It is clear that the church must not only evangelize young adults, but challenge young adults
themselves to be involved in the effort of evangelization with their peers and others. Thank you
CCO for responding to the call!”-F.B. Henry, Bishop of Calgary
«Je tiens à vous exprimer mes meilleurs voeux et mes félicitations pour la qualité de votre
minisitère qui s’est répandu dans tout le Canada. Avec courage, audace et persévérance, vous
avez créé un réseau d’entraide et de promotion des valeurs chrétiennes auprès des jeunes
générations, notamment dans les cégeps et universités, formant ainsi de jeunes leaders qui
bâtissent l’avenier de l’Église et de la société.» -Gérald C. Lacroix, Archevêque de Québec
“As Bishop of the Diocese of Saskatoon, I am most grateful for the many ways in which CCO
staff, students and alumni have been proclaiming the message of hope that Jesus offers us. The
presence and actions of CCO have been a blessing for many, many youth and a blessing for this
diocese as a whole.”-Donald Bolen, Bishop of Saskatoon
The older people need to give hope to the young, by believing in their future. And the young
give hope to older people, because they are the future. For CCO, that means believing together.
You have given new hope to the youth of today as they face the challenges of the present society.-Sister Lise Paquette, pm (past CCO Board Member)
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Sign of
the TIMES
by Curtis Wagner

This article orginally appeared in the Fall 2002 edition of the Grapevine

There were literally hundreds of thousands of young people crowded together. They were all very tired and very
hot. But they would not have missed this once in a lifetime
experience for anything - Pope John Paul II was in Toronto

“It was all about expressing
our love for the one reason
that World Youth Day
exists. It is all about Jesus,
his love for us, and his call
to spread that message”
for World Youth Day and these young people from Catholic Christian Outreach (CCO) were pumped to see him.
CCO was fortunate to take just under 100 young people from across Canada to Toronto in July (2002)
to see the Pope and mingle with thousands of other
young Catholics from across the globe. The experiences were varied, from hearing bishops and cardinals
teach catechesis, to seeing random groups of young
people pulling out guitars and spontaneously singing
aloud. There were days of long days and extreme heat,
and moments of incredible crowds and soaking rain.
One thing that never seems to change from one WYD
to another is the difficulty in keeping a group together. It
was so easy to get separated that many people devised
methods of sticking together. Some had ropes they all
grabbed on to while others joined hands. Still others
had flags hoisted high to follow. But CCO participant,
Curtis Wagner, had an original idea. He decided to put
together a sign that would not only draw all the CCO
people together, but also express their devotion. Thus
was born the “JESUS” sign. Using five old corrugated
plastic boards and some electrical tape, he and the others proceeded to “write” the name, one letter at a time.
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These 4-foot tall signs worked very well at accomplishing both their intentions. If others got separated from the group or needed to know who to follow, the group would hold up just “US” (as in “follow
us”). When they were together and wanted to show
their excitement, they would hold up all the letters.
It was perfect. In fact, it worked so well that the sign
caught the attention of many others, including the
media. After all the events in Toronto ended, pictures
of the “JESUS” sign started appearing all over. From
CBC to CNN. Detroit to England. The Prairie Messenger to EWTN. It was everywhere. And in the end,
that is really what was at the heart of all the events.
It wasn’t necessarily about seeing the Holy Father, or
trading pins and flags with people from overseas, or
having stories to tell about getting soaked while sleeping outdoors. It was all about expressing our love for the
one reason that World Youth Day exists. It is all about Jesus, his love for us, and his call to spread that message.

The “JESUS” sign appeared on a number of high-profile news networks like CNN, CBC and NBC.

Lauren Lafleche (left), takes time to explain a concept in Discovery to Elizabeth Scherf. Lauren and Elizabeth are
participating in Discovery at their parish in Ottawa.

NJ DISCOVERS CCO
By Jeff Graham

“I always knew God loved me, but I never knew it was
so personal,” exclaimed a parish staff member from
John March’s parish in Audobon, NJ as they took
the first lesson of CCO’s Discovery study. According
to March, who helped implement the studies in his
church, the initiative has been “profitable”.
“From the first lesson, the faith studies were profitable,” he said. “People who are familiar with CCO faith
studies know how fruitful they are for campus ministry,
but last fall, I began to learn how fruitful they can be
for parish life.”
John was introdouced to the Discovery study by CCO
alumna Colleen Stevenson, who had been intimately
involved with the movement as a student in Vancouver, BC.
“Our hope was that Discovery would help to give parishioners and groups in the parish a common understanding of the Gospel, our call to share it, and one
practical way to do so,” said March, who explained the
study has done exactly what he had hoped.
“Our pastor wanted every parishioner to have the
opportunity to take Discovery with the focus on training others who could also lead, so that the parish as a
whole could take ownership of this form of evangelization,” he said. “I considered who to invite, prayed, and
began.”
The Discovery studies began in December 2012 and
gained a great reputation from participants. By the

spring of 2013, momentum was building.
“Over Lent and Easter more groups took Discovery
and Source, including a monthly prayer group and a
seventh grade religious education class. As a result,
many had the opportunity to personally recommit to
their baptismal promises,” he said. “One woman said
it was the first time in her life that she felt ‘worthy of
heaven’.”
March explained he, and others in the parish, noticed
incredible fruit as a direct result of running the faith
studies. Specifically, he noticed a deeper personal
relationship, and trust with God fostered in the participants.
“Another fruit of using Discovery and Source in my
parish was the deeper unity that it fostered. Over
sixteen ministries in the parish have members who
have taken Discovery. They are learning about each
other’s backgrounds and even exploring each other’s
ministries now that they have a deeper ‘common bond
of God’s love’.”
March went on to explain that there are now three
parishoners who are leading studies on their own, and
that they are growing in knowledge and confidence in
their own faith.
“As participants progress through the CCO faith studies and implement what they learn, the hope is that all
will grow in desire and confidence to share their faith.”
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ROCK & ROLL

RIO

in

BY JEFF GRAHAM

After George Worthen found out he’d be playing with
Matt Maher at multiple venues for World Youth Day
2013 in Rio de Janeiro, his head was spinning. “I was
on a top bunk with only about 1.5 feet of headroom
when I found out I’d be playing with Matt Maher, and
I was so excited when I got his email that I jumped up
and smoked my face on the roof,” he said. “It was pretty bad and I was sore for the rest of the day.”
For the young Med student from Dal the pain of his
face injury was quickly numbed by the realization that
he would be playing in front of crowds as large as
300,000 with his favourite Catholic artist.
“I still don’t understand why he (Maher) didn’t have
a bass player, but from what I was told his long-term
bass player left the group about six months before
World Youth Day, and so Matt Maher’s stage manager
had been playing bass for the last six months. Then,
the regular electric guitar player’s wife had a baby a lit8 / CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN OUTREACH

tle sooner than expected, and he couldn’t go to Brazil.
The stage manager shifted from bass to electric guitar,
and so they needed a bass player.”

“I was really impressed with George;
he stepped up for us big time, and is
a very talented musician. I also enjoyed spending some time with the
CCO group. Their faith-filled enthusiasm is contagious.” — Matt Maher
Maher, who knew CCO President Jeff Lockert, sent
Lockert an email asking if there were any students on
CCO’s mission team that could play bass. As it happened, Worthen (who had been playing since he was
12) fit the bill, and got to play with the band at four
different locations over five days. “It was pretty cool, it
was humbling for sure,” he said “I got to play with Matt

Dal Medical Student George Worthen (above) lives his dream of playing bass guitar as part of Matt Maher’s band
at WYD Rio. The offer came to Worthen after Maher contacted Jeff Lockert looking for an emergency backup.
four times, and basically I spent from Monday to Friday
with the band for the whole time. It was cool to experience what it was like to be on the road. The downtime,
the sound checks, the problems with the schedule that
led to us being late to a show.”
Worthen, a Halifax native, had been involved with CCO
during his undergrad, serving on the student executive
at Dalhousie and on IMPACT! Halifax (CCO’s 2012 summer mission trip). He attributes his time with CCO in
helping him foster his leadership abilities, and said he
had a profound re-awakening of his faith while in Rio.
“Prior to the trip, my faith was a little dry, and on the
first day we had a Holy Spirit prayer night where I said
to God ‘I know that You love me, but can You show me
again that You love me?” A few nights later, Worthen
found himself a few feet from Pope Francis, just about
to live out a dream of playing in front of 300,000

Catholics with Matt Maher after the Pope finished
his teaching session. “When I was standing there, I
remembered that prayer and it was a very emotional
moment for me.”
Worthen explained that his years of experience with
CCO, combined with his high-profile on mission, made
him realize how much he had grown in leadership.
“Something I was brought face to face with is how
much I’ve been able to grow in leadership. From being
a first-year student, and looking up to other people, to
finding myself as a co-team leader and worship leader
during the mission.”

CCO is offering a number of mission trips over
the next 12 months, including trips to Uganda,
Victoria (BC), the Yukon Territory and Québec
City. For more information go to cco.ca/missions.
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CCO Staffer Jeremy Rude (left) and missionaries from Canada and Uganda sail from the source of the Nile.

“THANK YOU LORD FOR LIFE”

BY JEFF GRAHAM

“Thank you Lord for life!” This is a common opening for prayers from Catholic Ugandan students, according to CCO staffer Ben Turland. Turland was
part of a CCO delegation that headed to Uganda to help with continuing efforts to train students
in evangelization and leadership development.
CCO has been visiting the African country since 2010, with CCO founder André Regnier has visited at least six times personally.
According to Turland, the trips have borne tremendous
fruit. “We have a presence at seven out of twenty-one
campuses in Uganda,” he glowed, further explaining
that the future leaders of the country will be shaped
by the people at those institutions. “Out of those twenty-one universities, all the politicians, doctors, bank
leaders and every position of high authority will come.”
The delegation from CCO trained leaders from all
seven campuses and also went to some remote areas of the country to share their faith. No matter
where they went, they were greeted with open arms.
“The people are very warm, welcoming and full
of joy and hope,” he said. “They really believe in
God’s goodness, and thank Him for everything.”
The most recent trip to Uganda was Ben’s secondhe was part of the original group that went in 2010.
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“We were invited into Uganda to help with their need
for university ministry; the first campus we went to
was Ugandan Martyrs University,” he said. “We did
events during their first week of school, and helped
them fill up their faith studies along with other training. From those humble beginnings it has expanded
on to seven campuses and we have hired two staff.”
According to Turland, the student leaders are deeply committed, juggling demanding university course
work while leading up to three faith series at a time.
He said many of them work every waking hour in order to meet their commitment to CCO and school.
“It’s cool - having these leaders and feeding into
them is really what’s going to change Uganda,” said
Ben, explaining that many of the students have to
deal with issues related to corruption and are highly motivated to use their faith to positively impact
their country. Because only 1% of Ugandans obtain a
degree, the students CCO are working with will likely be in positions of influence in their near future.
“The students get really excited to get fed into by
Canadians. They get excited, and once they learn it,
they’re ready,” said Turland. “Even though they’re materially poor, they care so much about Jesus in their
lives. They are faithful, they are joyful, and once you
show them it, they are ready to proclaim the Gospel.”

STUDENTS BRAVE ARDUOUS
JOURNEY TO BE TRAINED BY CCO

BY JEFF GRAHAM

Braving arduous multi-day journeys by train, members
of Jesus Youth from across India welcomed members of
Catholic Christian Outreach to Bangalore as part of an
informal gathering to discuss faith and outreach. When
CCO President Jeff Lockert, CCO Founder André Regnier
and other delegates met the group, they were shocked
to find how many similarities the two movements had.
“It was so profound to see our similarities,” said Lockert.
“We both have roots in the campus, both movements
were borne of students, and our passion for the Gospel and openness to the Spirit were also very unifying.”
CCO was able to share experiences and best practices
from their work in Canada. Jesus Youth gathered 40 of
their key student leaders from across India, including
regional and national team leaders. Some of them travelled three days by train at their own cost to get there.
Like the travel of some participants, the days spent together were full days – going from 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM.
“We discovered there are many similarities among Canadian and Indian students,” said Lockert, who also
related that the students seemed to find CCO’s clear
and simple approach to evangelization very helpful.

“At times, we had to pull ourselves away from the students because we had to go to leave for another meeting; they had question after question. There was such an
authentic, deep hunger to grow in campus ministry effectiveness, and the Jesus Youth students wanted to gain

“There was such an authentic,
deep hunger to grow in campus
ministry effectiveness, and the
Jesus Youth students wanted to
gain everything they could from
us” — Jeff Lockert
everything they could from us. As it turned out, we had a
lot to offer them from our experiences and approaches.”
Lockert explained that the team CCO brought to India was providential. “Our leaders spent a lot of time
talking with them and helping them with their own
personal testimonies. By the end of the four days I
would say that the Jesus Youth leaders had a deep
and sincere love for us and CCO, as we did for them.”

CCO Founder André Regnier (left) and CCO President Jeff Lockert (right) share a laugh during sessions
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PAR JEFF GRAHAM

«MERCI SEIGNEUR
POUR LA VIE»

« Merci Seigneur pour la vie! » C’est la manière habituelle d’ouvrir les prières des étudiants catholiques
ougandais selon Ben Turland, missionnaire pour CCO
: Mission-Campus. Ben faisait partie d’une délégation
qui a été envoyée en Ouganda pour prendre part au
programme de formation des étudiants dans le domaine de l’évangélisation et le développement du
leadership. CCO : Mission-Campus est présent en
Afrique depuis 2010. Son fondateur, André Regnier, s’y
est lui-même rendu au moins six fois.
Selon Ben Turland, les voyages ont donné beaucoup
de fruits. « Nous sommes présents sur sept des 21
campus universitaires de l’Ouganda, » déclare-t-il
avec joie, en soulignant que les futurs leaders du pays
auront été formés dans ces établissements. « Tous les
politiciens, les médecins, les dirigeants des banques
et autre décideurs de la société sortiront de ces 21
universités. » Les délégués de CCO : Mission-Campus
sont allés former des leaders de chacun des sept campus en plus de visiter des régions rurales afin de partager leur foi. Partout où ils allaient, ils étaient accueillis
à bras ouverts. « Les gens sont très chaleureux, accueillants, remplis de joie et d’espérance, » s’exclame Ben
Turland. « Ils croient vraiment en la bonté de Dieu et le
remercient pour tout. »
Le dernier voyage en Ouganda était
le deuxième de Ben, qui faisait aussi
partie du premier, en 2010. « Nous
étions invités en Ouganda pour aider
à combler leur besoin en matière de
ministère sur les campus universitaires.
Nous avons d’abord visité le campus
de l’Université Uganda Martyrs et
organisé des événements pour la
rentrée. Nous avons donné un coup
de main pour l’inscription aux études
de foi et contribué à d’autres formations. Depuis ces débuts modestes,
le ministère s’est répandu à sept
campus et nous avons embauché
deux Ougandais. »
Selon Turland, les étudiants-leaders sont profondément engagés. Ils
doivent conjuguer les exigences de
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leurs cours universitaires avec l’animation de jusqu’à
trois études de foi. Plusieurs d’entre eux consacrent
tout leur temps à vivre leur engagement envers CCO :
Mission Campus tout en poursuivant leurs études.
« C’est génial d’avoir trouvé ces leaders et de les former. C’est vraiment ce qui va transformer l’Ouganda, »
se réjouit Ben. Il a pu constater que plusieurs étudiants
ont eu à faire face à des problèmes liés à la corruption,
mais qu’ils demeurent convaincus que leur foi pourra
contribuer à l’essor de leur pays.
Puisque seulement 1 % des Ougandais obtiennent un
diplôme, les étudiants formés par CCO : Mission-Campus occuperont probablement bientôt des postes
influents. « Les étudiants sont enthousiastes d’être
formés par des Canadiens. Ils sont passionnés et
lorsqu’ils maîtrisent [nos stratégies], ils sont prêts, » dit
Turland. « Bien que matériellement pauvres, ils sont
profondément conscients de la présence de Jésus
dans leur vie. Ils sont croyants et remplis de joie. Dès
qu’on leur enseigne l’Évangile, ils sont prêts à le proclamer. »

Des étudiants ougandais s’enseignent mutuellement le concept de la multiplication spirituelle

From L to R: Don and Cloey Regnier, André and Angèle Regnier, and Bernadette and Arnold Hoffman on André
and Angèle’s wedding day, October 15, 1988

CCO MOMS KNOW BEST

BY JEFF GRAHAM AND RENEÉ LOCKERT
CLOEY REGNIER, MOTHER OF ANDRÉ
BERNADETTE HOFFMAN, MOTHER OF ANGÈLE

When CCO Founder André Regnier started coming
home from the University of Saskatchewan with a bible
tucked under his arm, his four siblings knew they had
two choices: talk to André about God, or run.
“When he came home with a bible in his hands, the
other kids would go run downstairs,” said Cloey Regnier, mother of CCO Founder André Regnier. “They
didn’t always want to hear what he had to say, and
then.. they did.”
André deployed other tactics to encourage his family
in their faith as well. “André wanted us to go to a live-in
retreat, and we said no the first time,” she said. “The
next time he booked and paid for it, so he knew we
couldn’t say no.”
Cloey recounted that seeing her son encounter
Christ during his time in university convinced her that
he would spend his life devoted to God. “I knew he
was going to go into ministry, because he was really
heading in that direction. He was coming home with
his bible under his arm before he started CCO. He was
out to save the world, I tell ya, he was on fire.”
“I’m very proud of André and Angèle,” she said. “I’m
very proud of how they’re raising their family. I’m proud
of all of them. When you think of André and Angèle,
they have devoted 25 years of their life toward evangelizing and bringing young people to the Church and
believing in God. It’s inspiring.”

“CCO has given me hope, hope for young people”
says Bernadette Hoffman, mother of CCO Foundress
Angèle Regnier. “A lot of young people aren’t interested in God and they’re losing their faith and going the
other way. When I see CCO people in love with the
Lord, and worshipping, it’s very encouraging. I know
my money I’ve given every month is accomplishing
something!”
Bernadette says her daughter Angèle was always
open to the Lord and “always a good kid”.
“She kept her focus on her academics, and was never
a party kid,” she explained. “She always wanted to
follow the Lord with her life, and honour Him with her
life. Who could have known what God had in store for
her?”
Bernadette explained that when André and Angèle
first introduced the idea of CCO to her, she was skeptical, and 25 years ago couldn’t have imagined how far
it would go.
“At first I was like, ‘well, it’s a good thing to reach out to
students on university campuses’,” she said. “Fr. Clair
Watrin was really encouraging them to start CCO. I was
happy about it, but at the same time, I wondered how
they were going to live. I also wondered, how long is
this going to last? Would it be a few years, and then
get a new job? The Lord had Angèle in the right place
at the right time for whatever his purpose was for her,”
she continued. “And the Lord proved faithful. I’m so
proud of what they’ve done.”
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BACK TO
THE

FUTURE

It will be hard to miss Joël Denis (pronounced Jo-ël
Den-ee) at Simon Fraser University this fall. Joël made
a name for himself at the CCO National Staff Gathering
in Ottawa this August for his retro style, and says he is
easing SFU students into his printed shirts as well as
the Gospel.

“Over the last couple of years Value Village’s polyester
shirts have been slim pickings,” jokes Denis. “I think
I’m having an effect.” He explained that he picked up
his retro style from his step-brother, who lent him a ‘VV
Boutique Special’ one Easter.
“People started noticing it,” he said. “And I thought,
‘oh... I guess this is my style.”
At Simon Fraser University the CCO VINE internship
participant is capitalizing on different eras in his presentation of the Gospel. Armed with disco-style polyester on his back, and a Disco study (short for Discovery study) in his hand, Joël will be influencing SFU one
polyester shirt at a time over the next year.
Joël, a University of Saskatchewan student, says he
plans on breaking out the ‘full wardrobe’ next semester, saying: “You gotta get people comfortable with the
tiger before you let it out of the cage!”
The time-warping in the story of Joël Denis doesn’t
end with a retro-stylish shirt. During his staff training
this summer CCO President Jeff
Lockert told a story about CCO
founder André Regnier that hit
close to home.
“Jeff, our session leader, says
to us, ‘Roger Denis and another
guy show up at André’s house,”
he said. “I’m thinking, ‘I bet Roger is from my family.’ It turns out
my dad grew up with him, and
he’s my dad’s first cousin.”
“Roger Denis and his friend were
there to invite André to a praise
and worship night for Catholics,”
said Joël. “Something that André
had been really desiring for the
Church. It was such an inspiring
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moment for André”.

About 25 years after that encounter between Roger
and André (which was four years before Joël was
even born), Joël attended a CCO event called Cornerstone as a second year student at the University of
Saskatchewan. Joël went with his cousin, who knew a
number of the students who would be at the event.
“That Cornerstone was where I first met (CCO Staffer)
Ben Turland. He got my contact info, called me, and I
got involved in a faith study.” It was later, at the 2013
Rise Up Conference in Saskatchewan that Joël’s call to
be missionary hit home.
“It (Rise Up) really hit home the missionary identity of
the Catholic Church,” he said. “I decided to take a year
off of school to concentrate on my faith”. Ben suggested that Joël should consider spending that year in the
VINE program, to which Joël replied, “That seems...
intense. I don’t know if I’d be up for that.”
However, after more discussion and discerning, Joël
decided that God seemed to be leading him to spend
a year with CCO. He knows when this year is done,
he’ll be well equipped to share his faith back home.
“When I go back to Saskatoon I will have learned how
to apply my faith with a missionary identity.”

Joël is known for his love of polyester and evangelization.
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Ryerson Expansion

Ryerson campus missionaries Ben Turland, Megan Crowe and Cheryl-Lynn Lina in Toronto.

CCO EXPANDS TO TORONTO
BY VICKI MCEACHERN

“It’s kind of like going to a new land,” said Toronto
native Cheryl-Lynn Lina about returning to her hometown. Lina, the leader of CCO’s campus mission team
at Ryerson, along with teammates Ben Turland and
Megan Crowe, bring a wealth of missionary experience to CCO’s expansion to Toronto. Together, the Ryerson team is working to adapt to the new landscape
while maintaining the missionary identity that has been
the cornerstone of CCO’s success for 25 years.

“...I knew that He knows
everyone in the world, but I
didn’t know until today that
He knew my name...”
“We’re preserving those things that are inherently
CCO but also adapting to the specific campus,” she explained. According to Lina, staying true meant focusing
on a successful launch of the Discovery faith studies
by recruiting 45 committed students while adapting to
the big city’s culture.
Cheryl said the prayer and hard work that have gone
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into the expansion efforts have been rewarded with
early fruit. She said the Ryerson team is constantly witnessing the glory of God in the small, everyday things,
whether it’s a student joining a faith study, or committing to a relationship with Jesus through the Ultimate
Relationship booklet.
She went on to explain that even though they’ve only
been on campus a few weeks, they are already making a difference in the lives of students. One compelling story is about a student’s response to one of
the first lessons of Discovery: “I didn’t know He (God)
knew my name. I knew that He knows everyone in the
world, but I didn’t know until today that He knew my
name.”
The team’s outreach efforts have been bolstered by
meeting students at a table co-hosted the university’s
established chaplaincy. So far, the Ryerson Catholic
Chaplaincy has been creative in attracting students:
the Catholic table utilized a full-size cardboard cutout
of Pope Francis. The cutout was an easily identifiable
way for the Catholic group to explain themselves, and
offer students a chance at a Papal Selfie.
“We are working together in everything.”
said Lina. “It’s a great partnership.”

gv

PAR MISSIONNAIRE EMILIE CALLAN

Ce n’était que la deuxième semaine de septembre et
il aurait pourtant fallu sortir sa tuque et ses mitaines!
Mais qu’importe : il est toujours agréable de se retrouver pour un barbecue.
La preuve : le 16 septembre, malgré la température
près de zéro, plus de soixante étudiants se sont
pointés à l’église Saint-Mathieu, à Québec, pour le
Grand BBQ catholique! Pas étonnant quand on annonce de la nourriture gratuite…
Le BBQ clôturait, d’une certaine manière, les semaines
précédentes au cours desquels nous avons déployé
divers moyens pour interpeller les étudiants de l’Université Laval.
Pendant quatre jours nous étions, missionnaires et
étudiants-leaders, fidèles au poste, sacs de chips et
sondages en main, devant des résidences ou près
d’un carrefour fréquenté par de nombreux étudiants.
Plusieurs ont répondu à notre sondage et certains
voulaient en savoir plus sur CCO : Mission-Campus.

des étudiants informés par cette publicité se sont
présentés au barbecue. D’autres nous avaient rencontrés au kiosque. Certains, enfin, comptaient parmi
ceux que nous n’avions pas vus depuis longtemps et
pour qui nous avions prié. En priant pour la mission à
Québec, nous nous rappelons les paroles de Jésus qui
dit d’« avancer au large » et celles du pape François
qui nous répète de « sortir dans les rues ».
Nous nous sommes donné comme mot d’ordre
d’écouter ces paroles. Si, chaque début d’année, nous
mettons de l’énergie à contacter le plus grand nombre
d’étudiants possible, ce n’est que pour permettre à
l’Esprit Saint de réaliser ce qu’il fait le mieux : ouvrir le
cœur à l’amour personnel de Dieu!

Jordan Clayton (à gauche), missionnaire, prépare à manger pour les étudiants au BBQ de la rentrée.

Cette opération nous a permis de parler aux gens de
la façon dont ils vivent leur foi et de leurs questionnements à ce sujet. Confiants que Dieu allait agir dans
leur vie, il nous suffisait, la semaine suivante, d’appeler chacune des personnes qui avaient laissé ses
coordonnées sur le sondage, de les rencontrer, de les
inviter à une étude de foi et à partager un bon moment
avec d’autres jeunes adultes à l’occasion du barbecue.
Pour faire la promotion du barbecue, nous sommes
retournés dans la rue par un matin pluvieux, pour distribuer des dépliants publicitaires aux étudiants.
Ces efforts ont donné des fruits! La semaine suivante,
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PRAYER CORNER/
LE COIN DE PRIÈRE
TAKE THE PRAYER PLEDGE ONLINE, AND
LOOK FOR OUR 24/7 CAMPAIGN. VISIT:
CCO.CA/PRAYERPLEDGE & 247.CCO.CA

PRENEZ UN ENGAGEMENT DE PRIERE EN
LIGNE ET SOYEZ ÊTRE À L’AFFUT DE NOTRE
CHAMPAGNE DE PRIERE 24/7. VISITER:
CCO.CA/PRAYERPLEDGE & 247.CCO.CA

October: For all the 25th Anniversary celebrations heppening

Octobre : À l’occasion des célébrations du 25e
anniversaire de CCO : Mission-Campus, qui se tiendront
sur les campus; que les étudiants s’unissent dans la
joie pour remercier Dieu de tout ce qu’il a fait pour eux
pendant les vingt-cinq dernières années.

on campus, that they may be joyus occasions uniting students
in thanking God for all he has done for us over the last 25
years.

November: For the hundreds of students who will be
challenged to say yes to Christ this month. May God open
their hearts to respond with boldness and courage to this
invitation.
December: For our 25th anniversary Rise Up conference in
Ottawa. That all participants may experience Christ deeply,
especially those who have not yet made the decision to

follow Jesus.

Novembre : Pour les centaines d’étudiants que nous
allons encourager à répondre à l’appel du Christ au cours
ce mois; que Dieu ouvre leur cœur à cette invitation pour
qu’ils y répondent avec audace et courage.
Décembre : Pour le rassemblement Rise Up à Ottawa
qui soulignera notre 25e anniversaire; que tous les
participants y vivent une expérience profonde du Christ,
surtout ceux qui n’ont pas encore décidé de le suivre.

I want to support on a monthly basis in the amount of:
$500

$300

$200

$100

$50

$25

OTHER: $
I hereby authorize Catholic Christian Outreach to arrange automatic
deductions from my bank account or credit card on the:
1ST
16TH of each month,
CCO would like to invite you to join us in the New Evangelization through
monthly financial support. Monthly donations provide CCO missionaries with for payments of my monthly support:
stable finances, allowing them to focus more time on campus evangelization. COMMENCING
Please consider giving – we cannot do it without you!
MONTH

YES! I WANT TO MAKE A SPECIAL GIFT TO CCO.

I would like my gift to be used in the ministry of:
STAFF MEMBER, SPECIFIC PROJECT, OR CCO GENERAL

MONTHLY GIVING PLAN OPTIONS
PRE-AUTHORIZED BANK PAYMENTS
Please enclose a sample cheque marked “VOID“. The sample
cheque will provide us with the information necessary to begin
automatic deductions.
12 POST-DATED CHEQUES, WHICH I HAVE ENCLOSED.
Please make cheques payable to Catholic Christian Outreach.

PLANNED GIVING TO CCO
I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON PLANNED
GIVING TO CCO
I HAVE MADE A BEQUEST TO CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN
OUTREACH IN MY WILL

DATE

SIGNED
VISA

MASTER CARD
EXPIRY DATE

CARD #
NAME
PHONE
ADDRESS
CITY | PROVINCE | POSTAL CODE

I acknowledge that my gift is a gift to the ministry of Catholic Christian Outreach and will be used in a manner that it believes will best advance its charitable purposes. If my preference changes, it is my
responsibility to inform Catholic Christian Outreach.

CCO COOKBOOK
CCO’s cookbook
is back by popular
demand — and here to
commemorate CCO’s
silver anniversary!
The 20th anniversary
edition received
glowing reviews and an
overwhelming response.

ANSWERING
THE CALL

“I’ve never used a recipe from
this book that hasn’t been
fantastic!”

TESTIMONY BY STAFF ALUMNA
SR. MARY CECILIA OF THE ANNUNCIATION

I joined CCO staff in 2006 just after
I graduated from the University of
Saskatchewan where I had been
involved as a student. My three years
working in the national office, helped
me to recognize my increasing desire
to give myself completely to the Lord
in religious life.
One of the most important things
was realizing that even though my
work in the office was less visible
than on campus, I was not any less
a missionary because of it. Indeed,
because we had the same heart, our
efforts mysteriously participated in
the mission of evangelization. I also
realized that I wanted to give my life
even more radically for the preaching
of the Gospel and the salvation of
souls.
As I was seeking the religious
community where God was calling
me, these realizations became very
important because they gave me a

small insight into the contemplative
life. I had never seriously considered
the contemplative life because I did
not think that I could do it. However,
I gradually came to understand
that I had to let God lead me to the
community where He wanted me.
He was calling me to respond to my
desire to preach Christ to all people by
living a hidden life at the heart of the
Church. In gaining an understanding
of my desire to give my life specifically
for preaching and evangelization, I
was led to the Nuns of the Order of
Preachers (known as the Dominicans).
I entered on August 8, 2009, the
feast of St. Dominic and I made my
temporary profession on May 8,
2012. It is here that I am offering my
life completely to the Lord by living at
the heart of the Church’s
mission to preach the
Gospel for the salvation
of souls.
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“I wish every university student
had this cookbook. They would
feel equipped to prepare a
meal just like they eat at
home.”

CCO’s 25th anniversary
edition features
additional recipes (more
than 900) and new
content and layout of the
“memory” section, with
photos spanning our 25
years of campus ministry
including missions and
conferences.
This makes a great
keepsake of CCO’s 25
years, and a treasured
gift. To order go to store.
cco.ca or call 613-7361999. Cost $25.
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Interested in leading a small group faith study at your parish?
In honour of our 25th anniversary and our Leading Discovery
initative, we’re offering 25% off if you order five or more
Discovery faith studies. Order online from cco.ca/store and
use this promo-code:
LEADING-DISCOVERY
leadingdiscovery.ca

CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN OUTREACH CANADA
CCO (Catholic Christian Outreach) :
Mission-Campus est un mouvement
d’évangélisation en milieu universitaire.
Il incite les étudiants à vivre pleinement
leur foi catholique et met l’accent sur la
formation de leaders pour le renouveau
du monde.

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
Catholic Christian Outreach Canada
1247 Kilborn Pl. Ottawa, ON. K1H 6K9. Canada.
Phone: (613) 736-1999 • Fax: (613) 736-1800 • Email: hq@cco.ca
Website: www.cco.ca

41501527

Catholic Christian Outreach is a
university student movement dedicated
to evangelization . We challenge
young adults to live in the fullness of
the Catholic faith, with an emphasis on
becoming leaders in the renewal of the
world.

